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--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
sg dsp3.1.3(2014)3978 | Ares(2014)3616510 | Decision of the European Ombudsman closing his inquiry into complaint 178/2014/AN against the European Investment Bank (EIB) | O’REILLY Emily | BARROSO Jose Manuel | 31/10/2014
c.1.cab.staff(2014)386014 | Ares(2014)3568014 | Kantelun viite: 1692/2014/EIS - request to Ombudsman to help sender to cash her pension after having received reply from Ombudsman to her complaint that the EC did not reply to her 2 letters from September regarding lack of proper care during pregnancy | O’REILLY Emily | BARROSO Jose Manuel | 28/10/2014
sg r 2(2014)388663 | Ares(2014)3627305 | Ombudsman closing decision - case 1091/2012 - origin of goods case: Note from Director S.Mordue to Directors in the associated DGs and the LS UNIT A5 - 2014 - Complaint to Ombudsman | MORDUE Simon | BAGUR Luc, SMULDERS Ben, LYAL Richard, KASTRISSIANAKIS Antonis, SANDLER Peter, COTTER Colette, LEARDINI Pascal, ve_elarg.a.3.2012 | 31/10/2014
eacea.a.3(2014)366414 | Ares(2014)3393573 | Ombudsman closing decision - case 1091/2012 - origin of goods case: Note from Director S.Mordue to Directors in the associated DGs and the LS UNIT A5 - 2014 - Complaint to Ombudsman | MORDUE Simon | BAGUR Luc, SMULDERS Ben, LYAL Richard, KASTRISSIANAKIS Antonis, SANDLER Peter, COTTER Colette, LEARDINI Pascal, ve_elarg.a.3.2012 | 14/10/2014
eacea.a.5(2014)36621 | Ares(2014)3432039 | 1344/2014/BEH - (Agreement Number 2010-3930/001-001, Project Number 511705-LLP-1-2010-1-AT-KA4-KA4MP) | HOLMES Brian | O’REILLY Emily | 16/10/2014
eacea.a.5(2014)34979 | Ares(2014)3251890 | 1343/2014/BEH - Project number 2010-3930 - 511705-LLP-1-2010-1-AT-KA4-KA4MP | HOLMES Brian | O’REILLY Emily | 02/10/2014
sg r 2(2014)3632492 | Ares(2014)3359501 | Breach of a research contract (PEM/93/06) between DGXIV and the Irish Fisheries Board in 1997 - Research financed by EU Funds - Publication of the findings (censored version) | Grill Gerhard, O’REILLY Emily | COMMISSION | 10/10/2014